
SANTA FE
A GUIDE FOR THE JOURNEY

Like many West Texans, my childhood is full of memories of New Mexico. Having grown up in a region
that is economically defined by the boom and bust of the oil and gas industry, my prospects for vacations

were oftentimes limited to the places we could drive our family’s early 90’s model suburban—San Antonio, 
Ruidoso, Fort Worth, the occassional day-trip to Lubbock, and Santa Fe. Every summer starting around when
 I was six years old, my parents would take a row of seats out of the suburban, create a pallet out of sleeping
bags and blankets on the floor, jerry-rig some entertainment for us using a 13-inch television/VCR combo 

with a cigarette socket power converter the size of a brick, and make the seven hour drive to Bishop’s Lodge 
(or Bitch’s Lodge as my little sister beleived it to be called) located in the hills just north of Santa Fe.

Modern-day safety concerns aside, I always loved those trips—horseback rides, trout fishing, hiking, building
teepees, cooking smores around a fire in the crisp mountain air—but by the time I 

became a teenager, Santa Fe had lost some of its luster for me. It still took seven hours to get there, but
our blanket pallets had been replaced with seat belts, and that 13-inch television was replaced with the miles
of monotanous expanse that seemed to ever-more-slowly drift past my car window. New Mexico’s state title

is The Land of Enchantment, but for a sixteen year old, it seemed anything but, and upon arriving,
Santa Fe’s historic downtown was to me little more than a hub of kitsch and boredom.

It wasn’t until my early twenties that my love for Santa Fe re-blossomed. I discovered that many of the
aspects of the city which had been so uninteresting to me as a teenager—the art, the history, the culture—were

now the things that drew me to her, and I also discovered the Santa Fe is so much more than the kitsch
that is what a lot of travelers are solely exposed to; even the expansive views of the seven hour drive, which seemed

so monotanous to me as a teenager, had become beautiful. 

So often I have told bewildered friends, who are confused as to why anyone would like Santa Fe
so much, that in order to really enjoy and experience the magic many travelers will need a guide.

It is simply too easy to shoehorn oneself into a single portion of the city and miss out on the diverse
range of activities, restaurants, galleries, and culture that she offers.

Sarah and I have put together this little travelogue of some of our favorite spots, experiences, and tips.
Hopefully they will inspire you to visit Northern New Mexico—maybe to give it a second chance or

perhaps for the first time—and discover you own Land of Enchantment

Painted Hills. Piñon-Spiced, Evening Air. Classical Guitars. 
Sagebrush-Dotted High Plains. Cathedral Bells Ringing.

A Warm Bowl of Pasole.

Essentials
CLIMATE

CALENDAR LANDMARKS

Canyon Road Galleries
Canyon Road between Paseo de Paralta and Palace Ave.
1/2 mile stretch of galleries in the foothills of the Sangre De 
Christo Mountains. The galleries can be hit-or-miss, and 
while the best galleries, in our opinion, can be found spread 
out over other parts of the city, this stretch remains iconic.

The Plaza
100 Old Santa Fe Trail
Historic central hub of Santa Fe. Filled with sidewalk 
artisans, Route 66 diners, high-end shopping, 
five-n-dimes, and everything in between.

HEROES

On average there are 325 sunny days per year.Santa Fe’s 7,000 ft. altitude keeps temperatures moderate with a high 
averaging 86 in July to lows near 17 in January. There are four distinct seasons with frequent, dramatic summer thunder
storms, and occasional snowstorms in winter. The temperate climate boasts bright blue skies and sunshine throughout the 
year with mild winters and low annual rainfall. The low humidity and skies free from smoke make the climate one of the 
most healthful in the United States.

FEB  Santa Fe Restaurant Week
 Santa Fe Film Festival
JUL Santa Fe Internationa Folk Art Market
 Spanish Market 
 Santa Fe Opera Season
AUG Santa Fe Indian Market
 Santa Fe Music Week
SEP Fiesta de Santa Fe
OCT Albuquerque International Ballon Fiesta

Ansel Adams
While he never settled permanently in Northern New Mexico, the region remained a muse to the photopgrapher, and 
provided him with arguably his most famous shot, Moonrise over Hernandez, New Mexico.

Georgia O’Keefe
The artist called Abiquiú and Santa Fe home for much of her professional life, and was inspired by the landscapes of Ghost 
Ranch and beyond to create much of the works that would propel her into history.

George R. R. Martin
The Game of Thrones author is a resident Santa Fean and his imprint on the city can be seen in everything from book stores 
to Meow Wolf

Lew Wallace 
Best known for his novel Ben-Hur: A Tale of the Christ, Lew Wallace was a General in the Union Army during the Civil War 
and was appointed Governor of the New Mexico Territories, where he went toe-to-toe with Billy the Kid.

Tom Ford
The designer may have been born in Austin, Texas, but his family moved to Santa Fe when he was eleven, and he now 
spends much of his time on a massive ranch near Gallisteo.

Woody Gwyn
Born in San Antonio and raised in Midland, Texas, Gwyn became known for his masterful landscapes, being famously 
dubbed along with Forrest Moses and JohnFincher as The Holy Trinity of Santa Fe landscape painting.

Bests

THE HIT LIST

Dulce Sinfonía at Sazon

Enchiladas with Red Sauce at The Shed

Gateau Basque at La Boca

Negroni Rubia at La Reina

Ofuro Spa Suite at Ten Thousand Waves

Paper Dosa at Paper Dosa

Red Chile Workshop at Santa Fe School of Cooking

Saturday Market at Santa Fe Farmer’s Market

Smoked Sage Margarita at Bar Secreto

Tailgate at the Santa Fe Opera

Whiskey Punch at Radish and Rye

Zapoteca Chocolate Drinking Elixer at Kakawa Chocolate

STAY

La Fonda on the Plaza
100 E San Francisco St, Santa Fe, NM 
87501
$$$
A member of the Historic Hotels of 
America, built in 1922, this is the 
perfect blend of history and luxury.

Inn of the 5 Graces
150 E De Vargas St, Santa Fe, NM 
87501
$$$$
Owned by local antiquities dealer Seret 
& Sons, this boutique bed and break-
fast is as good as it gets in Santa Fe. 

Inn of the Anasazi
113 Washington Ave, Santa Fe, NM 
87501
$$$
Elegant boutique luxury hotel located 
just off the square. Part of the Rose-
wood family of hotels. 

El Rey Court
1862 Cerrillos Rd
$
Built in an overhauled Route 66 era 
motel, features Marfa meets Santa Fe 
style decor and a killer cocktail lounge 
where you might catch Whiskey and 
Clay’s Kimmy Rohrs slinging drinks.

Hotel St. Francis
210 Don Gaspar Ave
$$
Boutique hotel inspired by Santa Fe’s 
Palace of the Governors, complete 
with hand carved wooden furniture, an 
award winning bar, and Gruet Cham-
pagne’s tasting room.

Bishops Lodge
1297 Bishops Lodge Road
$$$$
Reopening this year after a complete 
renovation by Auberge Resorts. The 
iconic 1920s resort will still retain its 
historic charm, renowned stables, and 
world-class spa.

DRINK

CHAMPAGNE
Gruet Winery Tasting Room
210 Don Gaspar Avenue
$
New Mexican grown Méthode Cham-
panoise. Discover your new go-to for 
affordable, everyday sparkling wine 
that is unexectedly good.

VIEWS
The Bell Tower Bar
100 E San Fransisco Street
$$$
Cocktails served up from the rooftop 
of the historic La Fonda on the Plaza.

COCKTAILS
La Reina
1862 Cerrillos Road
$$
Grab one of the signature drinks at El 
Rey Court’s cocktail bar and head to 
one of the patios or catch the 
occasional live music act.

HOTEL BAR
Secreto Lounge
210 Don Gaspar Avenue
$$$
It may be a bit pricey, and the scene 
may not be for everyone, but man is it 
fun watching them make their signa-
ture smoked sage margaritas.

MEZCAL & TEQUILA
Paloma Santa Fe
401 S Guadalupe Street
$$
The mezcal/tequila/sotol list at this 
bar and restaurant can only be 
described as encyclopedic.

COFFEE
Sky Coffee
1609a Alcaldesa Street
$
One of the few spots in town pulling 
proper third-wave coffee with inten-
tionality in a bright and stylish atmo-
sphere.

CHAPELS & CATHEDRALS

San 

Fransisco de Asis Mission Church

60 St. Francis Plaza, Rancho de Taos 

Situated just south of Taos Pubelo, this church was 

built over 200 years ago, and was a fascination to 

Ansel Adams, Paul Strand, and Georgia O’Keefe, 

who described it as “one of the most beautiful 

buildings left in the United States by the 

early Spaniards.”

Loretto 

Chapel

207 Old Santa Fe Trail

This once Roman Catholic church was made 

famous by its miraculous staircase—it has two 

360-degree turns, was made using wooden pegs, 

and has no visible means of support—which was 

built by an mysterious, unidentified man 

between 1877 and 1881. 

Old San 

Miguel Mission

401 Old Santa Fe Trail

Built sometime between 1610 and 1628, this 

humble chapel was the first Catholic church built in 

the continental United States, and remains open to 

this day accepting visitors for prayer.

El Santuario 

de Chimayo

1445 NM-503, Chimayo

Considered to be the most important pilgrimage 

site in the United States, this church receives nearly 

300,000 visitors annually, many who come to 

experience the “Tierra Bendita” found inside,  

beleived to have miraculous healing 

properties. 

The Cathe-

dral Basilica of St. Francis of 

Assisi

131 Cathedral Plaza

Commissioned in 1850 by Santa Fe’s first Bishop, and 

elevated to a Basilica by Pope Benedict XVI in 2005, 

this cathedral is the heart of Santa Fe and also 

contains the oldest representation of the 

Virgin Mary in the U.S..

DAYTRIPS & DRIVES

Looking to get out and experience Northern New Mexico beyond the charm of Santa Fe?
Take a few hours and visit any one of these spots, or string several together and create a 

full-day roadtrip.

Abiquiu & Ghost Ranch

Located about 50 miles north of Santa Fe is the adopted home of Georgia O’Keefe. Spend 
a day exploring Ghost Ranch, learning about the dinosaurs and Paleo Indian peoples who 
inhabited the Chama Valley  in ages past; visit the home of Georgia O’Keefe, which is now 

a museum; and experience the auditory marvel of the Echo Amphitheater.

Albuquerque

Take the Rail Runner Express train or drive the 64 miles southwest to Albuquerque and 
enjoy everything from the Route 66 vibes gushing throughout Old Town, the tram to 

Sandia Peak, or the plethora of breweries, boutiques, and coffee shops that are transforming
the Duke City. Be sure to try and make it to the The Albuquerque International Balloon 

Fiesta, which is the world ‘s largest hot-air balloon festival and is held annually in October.

Bandelier National Monument

While perhaps not a stunning as her sister National Park, Vesa Verde, Bandelier National 
Monument—located 20 miles west of Santa Fe , but 40 miles by car—still offers an 

incredible opportunity to see and learn about the Ancestral Pueblo Peoples and their 
cliffside dwellings which line the walls of Frijoles Canyon. Take an easy walk on the 1.25 

mile loop to see most of the anthropological marvels, or extend your journey another mile 
and scale several ladders to take in the Alcove House, located 140 feet above the canyon 

floor and, in times past, a home to approximately 25 Ancestral Pueblo people .

Galisteo

While there may not be much to do in this tiny town 23 miles south of Santa Fe—which 
artist Woody Gwyn and designer Tom Ford both call home—the drive is what you’ve really come 

for. Laying in a basin and surrounded by hills and mountains, the region has been used for 
decades as a backdrop for movies including Lonesove Dove, 3:10 to Yuma, Thor, and All 

the Pretty Horses.

Rio Grande Gorge Bridge

Add this beautiful drive to a Taos day trip. The bride, which is located 71 miles north of Santa Fe
and 12 miles  West of Taos, is the second highest bridge in the U.S. Highway system, and
spans 1,280 feet, 650 feet above the Rio Grande, where white water rafters take on the 

Class IV rapids of “The Box”. The views are stunning, with sagebrush plains stretching for miles 
to the base of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains.

Taos & Taos Pueblo

70 miles north of Santa Fe lies this artist haven, home to Taos Pueblo— 
designated as both a UNESCO World Heritage Site and a National Historic Landmark— which

has been continuously inhabited for more than 1,000 years. Learn about the history of the 
areas original inhabitants along with the culture of the Pueblo Peoples of Arizona and New 

Mexico.

Valles Caldera National Preserve

1.25 million years ago, a massive volcanic eruption occurred creating the 13 mile wide 
caldera (one of the largest in the world) which constitutes much of the National Preserve. 

Drive the 50 miles to take in the natural beauty, fly-fish, or hike the miles of trails available.  

SHOP

CHEESE
Cheesemongers
130 E Marcy Street
Pop in and stock up for your hiking 
picnic, the knowledgable staff will ask 
you questions and provide samples to 
figure out the perfect fromage for any 
occassion.

USED BOOKS
Big Star Books and Music
329 Garfield Street
Extensive selection of fiction and 
nonfiction, including sections special-
izing in regional and indigenous stories

INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORE
Collected Works
202 Galisteo Street
Small but liveley independent book-
store with a decent coffee shop inside.

CONSIGNMENT
La Casa Fina
312 Sandoval Street
Consignment shop currating every-
thing from mid-century, to French 
farmouse,  upcycle, and more.

VINYL
The Good Stuff
401 W San Fransisco Street
This small shop/coffeeshop includes a 
decent collection of used vinyl. Walk in, 
grab a drink, and start perusing.

WINE
La Casa Sena Wine Shop
125 E Palace Avenue #20
Wonderfully stocked little wineshop 
near the Cathedral. They also have a 
nice selection of vermouths behind the 
counter.

HATS
O’Farrell Hat Company
111 E San Fransisco Street
Just across the street from La Fonda is 
this gem of a hatmaker. Obtaining a 
hat will take some patience, the 
waiting list usually hovers around 8 
months.

BOOTS
Luchesse
57 Old Santa Fe Trail
The bootmaker’s flagship store is 
located on the square and is the 
perfect place to get you soles sorted.

MECCA
Santa Fe Vintage
7501 Avenger Way
By appointment only, Scott Corey’s 
showroom for vintage has everything: 
menswear, leather, denim, jewelry, and 
militaria. 

HOME
Santa Maria Provisions
Sena Plaza, 125 E Palace Avenue
Candles, flatware, books, blankets, and 
home goods can be found in this 
charming shop located in the Sena 
Plaza.

VINTAGE
Santa Fe Vintage Outpost
202 E Palace Avenue
If you can’t snag an appointment at 
Santa Fe Vintage, fret not, their sister 
store, while being smaller, is a great 
spot to get your vintage fix.

INTERIORS
Seret and Sons
224 Galisteo Street
Santa Fe’s go-to for stunning rugs and 
textiles. Owner Ira Seret spent fifteen 
years in Afghanistan honing his skills 
at buying and designing.

MENSWEAR
Standard & Strange
201 Galisteo St. #6
The Oakland based menswear shop 
features The Real McCoy’s, RRL, 
Indigo People, and Freenote Cloth, 
among others.

SOUTHWEST
Shiprock
53 Old Santa Fe Trail
This place is magical. While the price 
tags on much of the antique jewelry 
and navajo rugs will be beyond the 
average shopper, its still an experience 
just to browse the collections

CERAMICS
Whiskey & Clay
1200 Hickox Street
Head in to check out the beautiful 
ceramics inspired by the Far West 
Texas sky and soil, and owner Kimmy 
might just pull some cups off the 
shelves so she can share some 
whiskey with you.

BOOZE
Susan’s Fine Wine and Spirits
1005 S St. Francis Drive STE 101
This unnassuming liquor store located 
just outside of downtown is truly a 
diamond in the rough. Consistenly 
surprising with their selection of fine, 
rare, and obscure liquors.

EAT

BRUNCH
Cafe Pasqual
121 Don Gaspar Avenue
$$
James Beard Award Winning cafe with 
a focus on local and organic ingredi-
ents.

FRENCH
Bouche Bistro
451 W Alameda Street
$$
Like a cozy Parisian local’s hangout. 
Menu feature French classics such as 
cassoulet and beef tartare.

PASTRIES
Clafoutis
333 W Cordova Road
$$
French natives Anne-Laure and 
Philippe Ligier provide pâtisserie 
perfection to Santa Fe.

CONTEMPORARY
Geronimo’s
724 Canyon Road
$$$$
Housed in the “Borrego House” which 
was built by Geronimo Lopez in 1756, 
this is the perfect spot for an elegant 
evening.

SPANISH
El Mesón
213 Washington Avenue
$$
Catch an evening jazz performance in 
the bar and step into the dining room 
for Catalan arrós negre.

PASTA
Il Piatto
95 W Marcy Street
$$$
Farm-to-table pasta and wine bar with 
an incredible happy hour for drinks, 
pastas, and other appetizers.

TAPAS
La Boca
72 W Marcy Street
$$$
This 8 time James Beard Nominee is 
THE spot for tapas and Spanish sherry 
in Santa Fe. 

JAPANESE
Izanami
21 Ten Thousand Waves Way #2
$$
Located at Ten Thousand Waves Spa 
in the hills above Santa Fe and serving 
small plates along with an extensive 
sake list.

ICE CREAM
La Lecheria
101 W Marcy Steet
$
Craft Ice Cream shop with classic (Mint 
Chip, Chocolate Sea Salt) and rotating, 
inventive (Everything Bagel, Hatch 
Chile, Cinnamon Roll) flavors .

TEA HOUSE
Opuntia
Coming Soon to Railyards
$$
After a brief hiatus, this tea shop and 
cafe is reopening in the Railyard and is 
bringing their cactus shop with them.

SMOOTHIES
Modern General
637 Cerillos Road #3798
$$
Healthy concept cafe for juices, bowls, 
and smoothies. It also has a selection 
of kitchen and gardening goods.

INDIAN
Paper Dosa
551 W Cordova Road
$$
Arrive at opening or get a reservation 
for this former food truck turned 
restaurant serving South Indian favor-
ites.

CONTEMPORARY MEXICAN
Sazón
221 Shelby Street
$$$
Mexico City native Fernando Olea has 
long been impressing foodies with his 
contemporary takes on traditional and 
indigenous dishes.

NEW AMERICAN
Radish & Rye
505 Cerrillos Road
$$$
The whiskey list is the star at this 
restaurant, but dont be fooled, the 
food is equally inspired.

ITALIAN
Sassella
225 Johnson Street
$$$
From the same people who created 
Sazón comes this elevated Italian 
cuisine house.

INSTITUTION
The Shed
113 1/2 E Palace Avenue
$
If you want to experience the epitome 
of New Mexican cuisine, look no 
further for pazole, enchiladas, and 
more.

BURGERS
Shake Foundation
631 Cerrillos Road
$
Old school food stand with patio 
seating, milkshakes, green chile 
burgers and french fries.

VEGAN BRUNCH
Sweetwater Harvest Kitchen
1512 Pacheco Street B
$$
Breakfast and lunch with a seasonally 
inspired menu and plenty of vegan 
and vegetarian options.

DOUGHNUTS
Whoo’s Donuts
851 Cerrillos Road B
$
Everything from the originals to the 
imaginative (like blue corn blueberry 
and red chile bacon toffee) can be 
found here.

PIZZA
Upper Crust Pizza
329 Old Santa Fe Trail
$$
Order the New Mex, grab a beer, head 
for the patio, and enjoy an evening 
with friends and live music.

TACOS
Taco Foundation
235 N Guadalupe Street
$
No frills taco joint with creative and 
comfortable handhelds from the chef 
that started Shake Foundation.

Experience

ACTIVITIES

ADMIRE
Georgia O’Keefe Museum
217 Johnson Street
Dedicated to the artist, her way of life, 
and her works, this Museum’s collec-
tion includes over 981 works by the 
master, with many of her most iconic 
on display.

UNWIND
Ten Thousand Waves
21 Ten Thousand Waves Way
Few spa’s in the world can create a 
transportive experience like Ten Thou-
sand Waves. Inspired by Japanese 
mountain hot springs resorts, this 
place is the ultimate spot to de-stress. 

A CINEPHILE’S DREAM
Jean Cocteau Cinema
418 Montezuma Avenue
Shuttered in 2006, but purchased and 
restored by local legend George R. R. 
Martin in 2013, this 120 seat, art-house 
theater screens cult classic and 
independent films.

STOCK UP
Santa Fe Farmer’s Market
1607 Paseo de Peralta
More than 100 small farmers come 
together every Saturday and Tuesday 
morning to vend squashes, chiles, 
tomatoes, sausages, flowers, and cacti 
to the locavore crowds.

THE UPSIDE DOWN
Meow Wolf
1352 Rufina Circle
While difficult to describe to the unini-
tiated, this “immersive” and fantastical 
art installation invites you to attempt 
to discover what happened to the Selig 
family.

TENORS & TAILGATES
Santa Fe Opera
301 Opera Drive
Idyllically set with views of the Sangre 
de Cristo and Jemez  Mountain 
Ranges, this 2,100 seat, open-air opera 
house is a symphony of art colliding 
with nature—quintisenntially Santa Fe.

DINNER & A MOVIE
Violet Crown Cinema
1606 Alcaldesa Street
Located in the Railyard, this 11 screen 
theater it the place to see the latest 
blockbuster, foreign, independent, and 
art house films. Moviegoers can dine 
and drink while watching from the 
comfort of their plush recliners.

CULINARY ARTS & SCIENCES
Santa Fe School of Cooking
125 N Guadalupe Street
Book early as classes tend to fill quick-
ly, take the Green or Red Chile Work-
shops to taste and see how Spanish 
and Indigenous food cultures blended 
to create what is now known as 
“Southwestern Cuisine”.

GALLERIES

A NOTE FOR FIRST TIME GALLERY GOERS
Lets be real, for many people Art can have (and somtimes is deserving of) a reputa-
tion of being stuffy, vain, stuck-up, and/or highbrow,  but I would really encourage 
you to give some of the galleries in Santa Fe a try. “The City Different” is the second 
largest art market in the country, with more than 200 independent art galleries, and 
unlike some other art-centric locales, Santa Fe’s laid-back nature lends itself to a 
wonderful place for dipping one’s toes in the water of the art world without fear of 

judgement. Now I can’t promise that every gallery will be run by a friendly and welcom-
ing staff who are simply happy to have you in their shop to browse and admire, but I can 

say that from my experiences most will be. Also, let me perhaps be the first to give you 
permission to dislike some or much of what you see. Trust me, there is plenty of art that I 

simply do not “get” but that I can still appreciate the time and craft that someone put into their 
pieces before kindly move on to hopefully something I do find enjoyable. Art is subjective, and 
while some types of art might not be for everyone, I do beleive that for every person there is 
some peice or style of art out in the world that is made for them and speaks directly to them. Go 

find yours. You might surprise yourself how much fun you have.

THE MUST VISIT
LewAllen Galleries

1613 Pasea de Peralta
If you only make it to one gallery during your time in Santa Fe, make it this incredible and spacious spot in the Railyard. Check out 
landscape works from Santa Fe’s Holy Trinity—Woody Gwyn, Forrest Moses, and John Fincher—expressionist pieces by Bernard 
Chaet, the realism of Otto Duecker, and the abstract mastery of Emily Mason. The gallery also features exhibitions which have includ-

ed the works of Pablo Picasso, Gene Kloss, and Kyoshi Nakagami.

POTTERY
Andrea Fisher Fine Pottery
100 W San Fransisco Street

Get a taste of the region’s pottery 
masters at this gallery, which main-
tains collections of traditional and 
contemporary pieces ordered by 

Pueblo.  

ECCLECTIC
Huey’s Fine Art

129 W Palace Avenue
Check out the wide range of styles and  
art mediums at this fantastic gallery 
which includes the Pop-Americana 

genius of  Michael Blessing.

SOUTHWESTERN
Manitou Galleries

123 W Palace Avenue
If your looking for art of the American 
West, head here for two floors of paint-
ings, sketches, sculptures, and jewelry 
representing the best of America’s 

wildlife, landscapes, and peoples.

HISTORIC IMAGES
Monroe Gallery of Photographs

112 Don Gaspar Avenue
Step into this gallery to witness the 
passage of historic moments from the 
last century. You are sure to recognize 
many of the original works, particularly 
in the back room, which is filled to the 

brim with iconic images.

PHOTOGRAPHY
William Clift Photographs

203 E Palace Avenue
The images found in this small gallery 
are not to be missed. Mr. Clift’s abilities 
with juxstaposition (like his compari-
son of  New Mexico’s Shiprock with 
France’s Mont St.-Michel) truly reveals 

a master at work.

#WHEREVERTHEJOURNEYTAKESYOU


